13 14 15 2 The regulation of parental genome dosage is of fundamental importance in 16 animals and plants, exemplified by X chromosome inactivation and dosage 17 compensation. The "triploid block" is a classical example of dosage regulation 18 in plants that establishes a reproductive barrier between species differing in 19 chromosome number 1,2 . This barrier acts in the endosperm, an ephemeral 20 tissue that nurtures the developing embryo and induces the abortion of hybrid 21 seeds through a yet unknown mechanism. Interploidy hybridizations involving 22 diploid (2x) maternal parents and tetraploid (4x) pollen donors cause failure in 23 endosperm cellularization, leading to embryo arrest 3 . Here we show that 24 paternal epigenetically activated small interfering RNAs (easiRNAs) are 25 responsible for the establishment of the triploid block-associated seed 26 abortion in Arabidopsis thaliana. Paternal loss of the plant-specific RNA 27 polymerase IV suppressed easiRNA formation and rescued triploid seeds by 28 restoring small RNA-directed DNA methylation at transposable elements (TEs), 29 correlating with reduced expression of paternally expressed imprinted genes 30 (PEGs). We propose that excess of paternally derived easiRNAs in diploid 31 pollen prevents establishment of DNA methylation, leading to triploid seed 32 abortion. Our data further suggest that easiRNAs form a quantitative signal for 33 chromosome number and their balanced dosage is required for post-34 fertilization genome stability and seed viability.
and nrpd1a mutant plants (1n and 2n Col and nrpd1a pollen, respectively, Fig. S1 , 67   Table S1 ). Pollen derived from 2x and 4x nrpd1a plants had not only strongly 68 reduced levels of TE-derived 24-nt siRNAs, but as well strongly reduced levels of 21-69 nt and 22-nt siRNAs, pinpointing an undiscovered new role of Pol IV in the 70 biogenesis of these sRNA classes in the male germline in plants ( Fig. 2a, b ). Analysis 71 of the bias between sRNAs derived from the plus or minus strand of TEs indicated 72 that indeed Pol IV is the major producer of dsRNA precursors for TE-derived sRNA 73 biogenesis in pollen (Fig 2c) . This effect is moreover exclusive to TEs and not to 74 other epigenetically-regulated regions, like rRNA genes ( Fig. 2d ). However, in 75 contrast to the dependency of Pol IV RNA biogenesis on RDR2 in somatic plant 76 tissues 16,17 , our genetic data do not support an exclusive role of RDR2 in this 77 process in pollen, but rather implicate a role for RDR6 and possible redundancies 78 with other RDRs, similar as suggested for diRNA synthesis 18 . Consistently, 79 production of 21/22-nt siRNA is reduced in rdr6 and rdr6 dcl4 double mutants ( Fig.   80 S2), supporting a role of DCL4 and RDR6 in the production of 21/22-nt siRNAs [19] [20] [21] . 81 Thus, our data revealed a new Pol IV-dependent pathway leading to the production 82 of 21/22-nt and 24-nt siRNAs from TEs in pollen that potentially avoids the risk of 83 forming potentially harmful full-length TE transcripts. 84 We hypothesized that enlarged pollen grains of higher ploidy (Fig. S3 ) could 85 potentially have an excess of 21/22-nt easiRNAs, building the triploid block. To test 86 this, we purified RNA of 1n and 2n wt and nrpd1a mutant pollen samples normalized 87 for an approximately equal number of pollen grains ( Fig. 2e ) 12 and ribosomal RNA in 88 2n pollen RNA samples of wt and nrpd1a mutant plants compared to RNA samples of 89 1n pollen ( Fig. 2f ), strongly suggesting that there is a general increase of RNA in 2n 90 pollen compared to 1n pollen.
5
Interploidy hybridizations using osd1 pollen donors cause strong reduction of CHH 92 methylation (H corresponds to A, T, or C) 22 . Based on the previously proposed 93 antagonistic relationship between post-transcriptional gene silencing (PTGS) 94 mediated by 21/22-nt siRNAs and RNA-dependent DNA methylation (RdDM) 12 , we 95 raised the hypothesis that increased dosage of pollen-derived easiRNAs in 2n pollen 96 negatively interferes with CHH methylation establishment in the endosperm. We Table S2 ). Consistent with previous work 22 , CHH methylation 102 at TEs was strongly reduced in the endosperm of 3x seeds and slightly increased in 103 3x nrpd1a seeds ( Fig. 3a) , indicating that loss of paternal PolIV function restores 104 CHH methylation at defined TEs. About one quarter of TEs losing CHH methylation in 105 3x seeds restored CHH methylation in 3x nrpd1a seeds (Table S3 , Fig. 3b , c). 106 Strikingly, loci that experienced the strongest loss of CHH methylation in 3x seeds, 107 had the highest gain of CHH methylation in 3x nrpd1a seeds ( Fig. 3d ), suggesting 108 that easiRNAs negatively interfere with CHH methylation when present in increased S6) Together, our data strongly suggest that pollen-derived 21/22-nt easiRNAs cause 118 loss of CHH methylation in 3x seeds after fertilization. 119 We further challenged the hypothesis that 2n pollen contributes an increased dosage 120 of 21/22-nt easiRNAs by testing whether increased levels of 21/22-nt siRNAs in 3x 121 seeds correlate with loss of 21/22-nt siRNAs in 3x nrpd1a seeds ( Fig. S7 , Table S4 ).
122
Loci with highest levels of 21/22-nt siRNAs in 3x seeds experienced the strongest 123 loss of 21/22-nt siRNAs in 3x nrpd1a seeds ( Fig. 3i ), strongly supporting the idea that 124 2n pollen contributes an increased dosage of Pol IV-dependent easiRNAs that 125 negatively interfere with CHH methylation in 3x seeds. Consistently, increased 126 abundance of 21/22-nt siRNAs in 3x seeds correlated with increased loss of CHH 127 methylation ( Fig. 3j ). Gain of 21/22-nt siRNAs in 3x seeds was associated with loss of 128 24-nt siRNAs ( Fig. 3k ), consistent with the loss of CHH methylation observed at loci 129 targeted by 21/22-nt easiRNAs ( Fig. 3j ).
130
To address the question whether increased abundance of Pol IV-dependent 131 easiRNAs in pollen associate with increased gene expression in the endosperm of 3x 132 seeds, we generated transcriptome data of purified endosperm (Table S5) Accordingly, we propose that Pol IV-dependent production of TE transcripts in 145 gametic tissues is a genomic safeguard mechanism that sustains production of The triploid block has been a mystery to geneticists and breeders, formalized as the 163 "endosperm balance number" hypothesis more than 35 years ago 1 . Our discovery The mutants used in this study were described previously as ago1-36 (Salk_087076; (Table S2) . 
